
JETTIES LOU EDDIES 

LAKE ARROWHEAD BREWING

BELGIAN WAFFLE WORKS

Right on the lake with great views. Very popular so plan
on an hour wait… heavy but delicious food and fun

cocktails

 Sit on their patio under the trees and definitely order
a margarita, fajitas and their churros! If the wait at

Lou Eddies is too long, just walk next door since this
place usually has availability.

As close to the lake as you’ll get… fun ambiance, good food
and inexpensive cocktails. Order at the register or at the

bar and seat yourself inside or outside. The best thing
about Jetties is they NEVER have a wait and have very quick

service!

Italian/Pizza. Everyone knows it's the most amazing pizza on
the mountain. If you want to dine in, go at an odd time or week

day since they always have a wait. Since even to-go orders
seem to have a long wait time, the best option is to grab one of
the ready-bake pizzas in their fridge and check out… super fast

and just as good cooked in your oven as opposed to theirs!!
Their outdoor seating is a pretty setting though, in the middle

of the forest). If you’re coming back from a day at Lake
Gregory, this is your best dinner option since you’ll pass by it.
Then go across the street to Little Bear Bottleshop for drinks

 It gets great reviews on TripAdvisor and locals love the
sushi bar on the top floor.

Located next to the Village. They have an outdoor beer
garden with fun string lights overhead for evening

enjoyment. A different food vendor on site each day of the
week so you could call to see what will be there that

day/evening

LAKE ARROWHEAD DELI 

On the upper deck of the Village across from Stater's.
Good/fast pizza with outdoor dining, sports bar vibe
with an arcade in the back. They also don’t seem to
have a wait, and their deck has lake views. You can

also order food for pick up and it’s ready fast.

ANTLER’S INN
Located in Blue Jay it's the idea of Chipotle but more

authentic/hole-in-the-wall-ish. Perfect for quickly picking
up food to-go. They have limited indoor dining

Places to Eat

LAKEFRONT TAP ROOM
ROSALVA’S

They have WAY too many yummy breakfast options, and
outdoor seating right at the lake edge of the Village across

from the Queen dock.

SANTIAGOS TACO SHOP

It’s about a 15 minute scenic drive to their location in
Running Springs but well worth it. 

LULUBELLES BAKERY

Have the deli make you sandwiches if you're planning a
picnic, hike or want a quick meal to-go.

JENSENS FINEST FOODS

STONECREEK BISTRO
A fan favorite for their rich food and cozy atmosphere

PUGLIA
Authentic Italian with a cozy vibe. Try the pasta mixed at

your table in a wheel of cheese!

https://www.jettiesla.com/
https://www.jettiesla.com/
https://www.loueddiespizza.com/
https://www.loueddiespizza.com/
https://www.lakearrowheadbrewingcompany.com/
https://www.belgianwaffle.com/
https://www.lakearrowheaddeli.com/
https://www.lakearrowheaddeli.com/
https://www.thegrillatantlersinn.com/ps:/www.yelp.com/biz/cedar-glen-malt-shop-cedar-glen
https://www.lftaproom.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz_photos/rosalvas-skyforest-skyforest
https://www.santiagostacoshop.com/
https://www.lulubellesmountainbakery.com/
http://jensensfoods.com/products/#5
https://www.stonecreekbistro.com/home
https://www.pugliaitalianrestaurant.com/


Walk the very nearby trail of San Bernardino Land Trust (the Will Abell Memorial Trail)
There’s a dirt parking lot on Grass Valley Rd by flag poles, with a paved path leading up into
the hills. It makes a long or short loop. If you’re staying at Old Creek Cabin or Mile High
Haus, this trail is less than a mile away from you (and two miles from Oak Tree A-frame and
The Mountain House).

Book a spa treatment at the Lake Arrowhead Resort and enjoy their amenities, like the pool/hot tub
and beach, all day long! (double check when making an appointment this is still true, just in case
they happened to make any changes)

Get up on water skis with the McKenzie Ski School at the Village. They have awesome
instructors who can get almost everyone up on skis. Boat riders can enjoy a nice tour
around the lake. The months of operation are Memorial Day thru Labor Day.

Mountain bike at Sky Park at Santa's Village! They also have a zip line, go carts, and other
“big kid” type of activities. The restaurants and full bar ensure you can make a full day out of
this outing. 

Schedule a wine tasting or hard apple cider tasting at Sycamore Ranch Vineyard & Winery in
Crestline. They have a small vineyard on site, while most their grapes come from Paso
Robles. And from their apple trees on site they make some amazing hard ciders! You can
also buy their wines/ciders at Little Bear Bottle Shop

Wine taste at Grapevine in the Village (a wine bar that has a full bar and food menu too)
with a deck that overlooks the lake (warning: no kids allowed since they're considered a bar)

Enjoy a limited-edition beer, brewed on premises at Lake Arrowhead Brewing Co and relax
under the trees in their beer garden. Each day has a different food vendor there, and
they’re always amazing! 

On first Fridays of every month, there’s a market place at Lake Arrowhead Brewing Co! 

Things To Do 

https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/california/will-abell-memorial-trail--2
https://www.lakearrowheadresort.com/lake_arrowhead_spa/
https://mckenziewaterskischool.com/
https://skyparksantasvillage.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgPbhoa318QIVWyCtBh3CRA9jEAAYASAAEgJR6fD_BwE
https://www.sycamoreranch.com/
https://www.littlebearbottleshop.com/
https://www.thegrapevinestore.com/
https://www.lakearrowheadbrewingcompany.com/
https://www.lakearrowheadbrewingcompany.com/


Go fishing at Lake Gregory where they stock the lake twice per month (can you tell there’s lots
to do at Lake Gregory, and it’s so close to the cabin)

Lake Gregory is 15 minutes from the cabin and open to the public (Lake Gregory beach/water
activities are open from Memorial Day thru Labor Day). They have snack bar, cabanas, a
parking lot, and entry is $10 (parking and the inflatable water park is also $10)
Lake Gregory Regional Park address: 24171 Lake Dr., Crestline CA 92352 (909-387-2757)
Activities and Rentals | Lake Gregory

Ride aboard the Lake Arrowhead Queen ferry boat around the lake (docked at the Village). The
whole tour takes an hour and the captain gives quite the tour with history on all the homes you
see and what movies were filmed where.

Walk the ALA lake trails. Ask us where our favorite little beaches are to relax or swim!

Enjoy an organic produce box pick-up or delivery by Arrowhead Farms Direct (use code:
“SupportLocal” to save). Look up their farmers markets schedules for in person shopping.

Things To Do cont.

Partnerships
If you are traveling with kids and are looking for additional baby items ready at
the house upon your arrival, ask us aboit our partnership with BabyQuip or
visit this link

We partnered with "In Good Company" to offer guests signature dishes from top
restaurants and chefs in SoCal, that can be in your fridge and ready to enjoy! 

These heat-and-serve meals are a cross between cooking from scratch and hiring a private
chef, without the time and cost (meals start at $15-20/per person). 
Order within 14 days of check-in and your curated menu will be stocked in your kitchen
upon arrival. 

Check out the menu: 
http://get.eatigc.com/todwellhere/

https://www.lakegregory.com/activities
tel:909-387-2757
https://www.lakegregory.com/activities
https://lakearrowheadqueen.com/
https://arrowheadfarmsdirect.com/
https://www.babyquip.com/kathryn463?a=todwellhere
http://get.eatigc.com/todwellhere/


As the leaves turn gold and a chill returns to the mountain, we begin to think
fondly of all the things that accompany Fall: colorful leaves, apple cider, cozy
sweaters, and Pumpkins in the Pines.

Fall Activities 

Pumpkins in the Pines- SkyPark

Oktoberfest at the Lake Arrowhead Village

Fun atmosphere with music, food, and of course beer! Located on the
peninsula of the Lake  Arrowhead Village, this is a great weekend activity for a
group of friends or couples getaway.  

Scenic drive or hike to enjoy fall colors

Lake Arrowhead has some great fall foliage. Take a nice scenic drive around the
perimeter of the lake to experience the fall colors in the mountains, or hike to
Heart Rock along a creek.

Boat tour on the Lake Arrowhead Queen

Take a leisurely cruise aboard the Lake Arrowhead Queen Paddle Boat for a
one-hour guided tour, circling the picturesque Lake Arrowhead. Enjoy up-close
glimpses of charming lakefront residences while discovering intriguing
historical tidbits and fascinating facts about Lake Arrowhead.

https://skyparksantasvillage.com/pumpkins-in-the-pines-2023/
https://www.lakearrowheadoktoberfest.com/
https://www.theevolista.com/lake-arrowhead-fall-colors-big-bear-fall-foliage/
https://lakearrowheadqueen.com/


Go inner tubing at Snowdrift Snow Tubing Park!! They have runs kid-size and adult size!

Go sledding close by at the San Bernardino Land Trust, aka The Will Able Memorial Trust (a big
open area with a few slopes). Located on N Grass Valley Rd. When you see the golf course on
your right, there’s a small parking lot on your left after the flag poles, with a sign for the land
trust. 

Go sledding at Snow Valley Ski Resort. They sell lift tickets and sleds for around $30… ride the
lift up to the top and sled down!

Go skiing or snowboarding at Snow Valley Ski Resort (30 minutes from the cabin in normal
driving conditions) 

Rent an “igloo” in the beer garden of Lake Arrowhead Brewing Co and enjoy one of their limited
edition beers on tap.

Visit Sky Park at Santa’s Village and enjoy the magic of the holidays.  Grab a hot toddy for adults
and hot chocolates for kids, which pairs well with their fresh baked cookies.  Kids will enjoy
decorating cookies with Mrs. Clause or ice skating under the trees.

Winter Activities



Picnic and zip line (free and kid-size!) at MacKay Park (it has great kid play equipment). This
park has picnic tables on a big lookout point with an amazing view of the whole lake! Pick up
yummy sandwiches (try the Gamacho and the Sleeper sandwich!!) from Jensen's deli and all
the makings of a good picnic.

Feed ducks at Village (bags of duck food available at the village for $1). Warning, parking at
the Village can be crazy in the summer… best to go early in the day or late afternoon (the
ducks go to bed by 4 or 5pm). Also, weekends are always way busier than week days.

Rent kayaks, stand up paddle boards, small boats and more at Lake Gregory (only 15 mins
from the cabin! Bring lifejackets or come early since they may run out of ones you can rent)
Lake Gregory beach/water activities are open from Memorial Day thru Labor Day

Play on the inflatable floating obstacle course or try the giant water slides at Lake Gregory

Go fishing at Lake Gregory, where they stock it with fish twice a month (can you tell there’s
lots to do at Lake Gregory, and it’s so close to the cabin)

Get the kids up on water skis with the Mackenzie Ski School at the Village. Their instructors
are amazing at getting even small kids up on skis. The months of operation are Memorial
Day thru Labor Day.

Sky Park at Santa's Village! They have the BEST kid outdoor sports (little kid mountain biking,
zip line, rock wall, ropes course, bungees, gold mining, go carts, archery, roller rink, etc.) It's
fun all year round for kids. 

Things to do with Kids 

https://www.yelp.com/biz_photos/mackay-park-lake-arrowhead
https://www.thelakearrowheadvillage.com/
https://www.lakegregory.com/activities
https://www.lakegregory.com/activities
https://www.lakegregory.com/activities
https://mckenziewaterskischool.com/
https://skyparksantasvillage.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgPbhoa318QIVWyCtBh3CRA9jEAAYASAAEgJR6fD_BwE




Places to Hike 

Seeley Creek Trail (4W07) Easy 1 mile
This short trail begins on Forest Service Road 2N03 -
1/4 mile south of the entrance to Camp Seeley on
Highway 138. You must cross the creek. This easy hike
follows Seeley Creek to an overlook called "Heart Rock"
which marks the trail's end. Here there is a heart-
shaped hole in the cliff next to a picturesque 20-foot
waterfall. The gentle grade of this trail makes it an
excellent walk for all ages, but be careful to watch out
for the safety of children near the waterfall.

HEART ROCK
(3W05) Easy 0.7 mile loop
This interpretive trail is located 1.4 miles east of
Skyforest on Highway 18. The trail is an easy walk for
all ages that takes you through a self-guided tour with
24 points of interest about native plants and wildlife.
The site was constructed and is maintained by
volunteers from the Rim of the World Interpretive
Association. Staffed information at this location. This
site is accessible. Adventure Pass Required.

HEAPS PEAK ARBORETUM TRAIL 

(3W16) Difficult 3.5 miles
Pinnacles Trail Begins at the entrance to the Rifle
Range on Highway 173, north of Rock Camp and ends
at the top of the peak. From the top, on clear days you
can look into Mojave desert. Along the trail there are
steel posts and rock cairns to help you find the path as
the trail travels over and around large boulders. At the
summit there is a register book to sign in at the top.

PINNACLES TRAIL 
(2W07) Moderate/Difficult 2.5 miles
This trail begins 1.3 miles west of Crab Flats
Campground on Forest Service Road 3N34; Crab Creek
Trail provides the primary access to Fisherman's Camp
(a group reservation trail camp) on Deep Creek. The
trail descends moderately westward crossing Crab
Creek 1.3 miles from Deep Creek. Deep Creek must be
forded to reach Fisherman's Camp. Attempting to cross
Deep Creek when it is running high can be dangerous.
The scenery along this trail is exceptional

FISHERMAN’S CAMP TRAIL 

Check out ALLTRAILS.COM to filter by types of hikes, locations, and
reviews

https://www.alltrails.com/us/california/lake-arrowhead


P R I V A T E  B O A T  T O U R

S K Y P A R K  A T  S A N T A S
V I L L A G E

C A T E R I N G

C O N C I E R G E  S E R V I C E S

TO
DWELL
HERE

Please contact Alexa for pricing and scheduling 

Make your stay an unforgettable one with
curated activities.

S T Y L E D  C A T E R E D  D I N N E R

W I N E  T A S T I N G  

C H A R C U T E R I E  B O X

F A C I L I T A T E D  W I N E  A N D
P A I N T  N I G H T

alexa@todwellhere.com

H O M E  D E C O R A T I O N S  F O R
S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
(proposal, bachelorette, birthday)

P R I V A T E  D I N N E R  I N
W I L L O W  W O O D S



Winter in Arrowhead  
WINTER INVENTORY/SUPPLIES ON HAND 

-Snow shovels 

-Ice Melt

-Window Scraper

-Portable Heaters

-Flashlights 

-Sleds

SNOW REMOVAL

In the event of heavy snow, we will ensure that you can arrive and depart safely to the

cabin. The main roads are always plowed, however a berm may build up behind cars.

During your stay, to prevent ice and hard packed snow, shovel fresh snow prior to

nightfall. We have two snow shovels provided at the house. OR you may call the number

listed below to hire someone for mid-stay snow removal (at your expense).

Carl: (909) 496 -6051

WINTER RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that you carry chains with you even if you have a 4x4 vehicle. Chains are

sometimes required on all vehicles. Chains are not to be used on dry or wet road, but

only when snow is present. We recommend downloading the Caltrans app for road

condition and snowplow tracking. Bring proper winter clothing such as boots, a jacket,

gloves, and a beanie.

HOW TO USE ICE MELT 

Ice melt is provided for you in the home. Please use ice melt sparingly, as a little goes a

long way. Lightly sprinkle a thin layer on any areas with ice or snow, including stairs or

driveways. The ice melt turns into solution and makes it easier to shovel the snow/ice. 


